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The hyperfine features and thermal stability of a muonium (Mu)-related paramagnetic center were investigated
in the SrTiO3 perovskite titanate via muon spin rotation spectroscopy. The hyperfine coupling tensor of the
paramagnetic center was found to have prominent dipolar characteristics, indicating that the electron spin
density is dominantly distributed on a Ti site to form a small polaron near an ionized Mu+ donor. Based on
a hydrogen-Mu analogy, interstitial hydrogen is also expected to form such a polaronic center in the dilute
doping limit. The small activation energy of 30(3) meV found for the thermal dissociation of the Mu+-polaron
complex suggests that the strain energy required to distort the lattice is comparable to the electronic energy
gained by localizing the electron.
Electron doping into an archetypal perovskite titanate,
SrTiO3, results in intriguing physical properties such as
superconductivity1 and ferromagnetism,2 and can help
form a two-dimensional (2D) electron gas system at the
LaAlO3/SrTiO3 heterointerface.
3,4 This makes electron-
doped SrTiO3 a promising material for emerging ox-
ide electronics. For many of its applications, it is cru-
cial to determine whether excess electrons form either
free or trapped carriers. However, experimental stud-
ies on (La, Nb)-doped or oxygen-deficient SrTiO3 seem
contradictory on this point. Optical conductivity and
dc transport measurements showed that excess electrons
behave as free carriers or large polarons having band-
like characteristics.5,6 On the other hand, photoemission
spectroscopy (PES) studies revealed an incoherent in-gap
state, which can be associated with small polarons, and
its coexistence with a coherent delocalized state.7 The
Kondo effect observed in an electric field-effect-induced
2D electron system in SrTiO3 also suggests the coexis-
tence of free and trapped carriers.8 Although many the-
oretical studies have been conducted to understand such
puzzling phenomena,9–11 the origin of the dual electron
behavior in n-type SrTiO3 remains unclear.
Interstitial hydrogen (Hi) also serves as a shallow donor
in SrTiO3.
12 PES measurements on a SrTiO3 (001) sur-
face exposed to hot atomic hydrogen showed both in-gap
and delocalized states.13 This implies that small polarons
can also exist in Hi-doped SrTiO3. However, little is
known about the microscopic nature of hydrogen dopants
and doped electrons in bulk SrTiO3 except for some in-
sight provided by infrared (IR) and polarized Raman
scattering spectroscopies14–16 and positive muon spin ro-
tation (µ+SR) spectroscopy.17,18. Further experimental
investigations are required to fully elucidate the role of
Hi in bulk SrTiO3 and better understand the behavior of
excess electrons in n-type SrTiO3.
a)ito.takashi15@jaea.go.jp
Since hydrogen and muonium (Mu: a µ+-e− bound
state) have almost the same reduced mass, the µ+SR
technique has been extensively used for the study of
hydrogen-related defects in condensed matter.17–23 In
this letter, we report a detailed µ+SR study in bulk
SrTiO3, focusing on the electronic structure of a Mu-
related paramagnetic defect that results from muon im-
plantation. Only two µ+SR studies on SrTiO3 have been
published to date.17,18 These reported shallow Mu0-like
features with ionization energies of several tens of meV
and hyperfine coupling parameters in the MHz range.
Salman et al. performed measurements at 25 K in a
zero applied field (ZF) and transverse fields (TFs) be-
low 12 mT and obtained a fully anisotropic hyperfine
coupling tensor for the Mu0-like center.18 However, the
physical identity of the paramagnetic center is far from
being fully elucidated. In this study, we carefully eval-
uated the hyperfine coupling tensor at 1.7 K under TFs
above 0.1 T. This tensor showed prominent dipolar char-
acteristics, suggesting that the electron spin density is
dominantly distributed on a Ti site adjacent to an in-
terstitial muon (Mu+i ) bound to an O
2− ion. Such a
feature indicates that the small polaron can also form in
“Mu-doped” bulk SrTiO3 near an ionized Mu
+
i donor.
Our temperature variation study revealed that the Mu+i -
polaron complex easily dissociates at moderate tempera-
tures with an activation energy of 30(3) meV. Similar
small polarons bound to positively charged impurities
may explain the dual behavior of excess electrons ob-
served in other electron-doped SrTiO3 systems.
7,8
A nominally undoped SrTiO3 single crystal of
10×10×0.5 mm3 was obtained from Furuuchi Chemi-
cal Co., Japan. The single crystal was grown by the
Verneuil method and cut along the cubic (001) plane.
It is worth mentioning that we did not actively con-
trol the domain distribution in an antiferro-distortive
(AFD) phase below 105 K. Hence, we use cubic nota-
tion to specify crystallographic directions for both cubic
and pseudocubic-AFD phases. µ+SR experiments were
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FIG. 1. (a) FT-µ+SR spectra at 1.7 K in TFs of 0.1, 0.3,
and 0.5 T applied along the [001] direction (small solid circles
with lines). The left vertical axis and the horizontal axis cor-
respond to the real Fourier amplitude and the frequency shift
f − γµB/2pi, respectively. The B dependences of paramag-
netic frequency shifts are also shown with large open circles.
The right vertical axis represents B. The solid curves are the
best fits to f(B; θ,Aiso, Adip) calculated from eqs. (1) and
(2). The dashed curves are the high-field extension of param-
agnetic frequency shifts calculated with hyperfine parameters
in Ref. [18]. (b) Coordinate system (x′, y′, z) for the point-
dipole model. (c) Schematic illustration of the Mu+i -bound
small polaron in SrTiO3.
performed at Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI), Switzerland,
using the GPS instrument24 and a spin-polarized surface
muon beam in the TF configuration. The SrTiO3 single
crystal was mounted on a low-background sample holder
with the (001) plane perpendicular to the muon incident
direction. TFs up to 0.5 T were applied along the [001]
direction. The asymmetry of the muon beta decay was
monitored by the “Up” and “Down” positron counters
and recorded in the temperature range 1.7-300 K.
Figure 1(a) shows the TF-µ+SR spectra in the fre-
quency domain (Fourier transform (FT) spectra) at
1.7 K for several TFs. The horizontal axis corre-
sponds to the frequency shift which is defined as f −
γµB/2pi, where f is the muon spin precession frequency,
γµ(=2pi×135.53 MHz) is the muon gyromagnetic ratio,
and B is the magnetic field. Two pairs of satellite lines
were clearly identified, indicating that a paramagnetic
electron is localized near the muon and the hyperfine
coupling between these particles is strongly anisotropic.
The central frequencies of the four paramagnetic lines,
superimposed in Fig. 1(a) as functions of B, were ob-
tained from time domain fits to an oscillatory function
composed of five exponentially-damped cosines (one for a
diamagnetic line at f = γµB/2pi). The largest principal
value of the hyperfine coupling tensor was roughly esti-
mated to be in the order of 101 MHz from the splitting
of the outer pair. This is much smaller than the elec-
tron Zeeman frequency above 0.1 T (>2.8 GHz). Hence,
the z component of the electron spin operator s becomes
a good quantum number. Under such conditions, two
lines in each pair simply correspond to sz = ±
1
2 states.
If the hyperfine coupling is isotropic, as in the case of
atomic Mu0, the electron spin creates a collinear hyper-
fine field at the muon position and the splitting should be
symmetric in terms of the diamagnetic muon frequency
γµB/2pi. This is clearly not the case in SrTiO3, for which
asymmetric shifts were observed in both satellite pairs
(Fig. 1(a)). In addition, the asymmetry is more remark-
able at lower B values. This strongly suggests that the
hyperfine fields corresponding to the four paramagnetic
lines are noncollinear to B and therefore a dipolar con-
tribution is dominant in the hyperfine coupling.22 Such
a situation is expected to occur when an electron is lo-
calized primarily at a single cation in close proximity to
a Mu+i donor to form a polaronic center.
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To verify this hypothesis quantitatively, we analyzed
the field dependences of the paramagnetic shifts using
the following spin Hamiltonian H,
H/h = νe · s− νµ · I + (Aiso + Adip)s · I, (1)
where νe = |g|µBB/h is the electron Zeeman frequency,
g(∼2) is the electron g-factor; νµ = γµB/2pi is the muon
Zeeman frequency, I is the muon spin operator, Aiso
is the isotropic hyperfine coupling constant due to the
Fermi contact interaction, and Adip is the dipolar hyper-
fine coupling tensor. Here we adopt a point-dipole model
to describe Adip in detail, where the electron spin is local-
ized at the origin, as depicted in Fig. 1(b), and creates a
dipolar field at the muon location r. In the TF configu-
ration, µ+SR is insensitive to the crystal rotation around
the field axis along the z direction in the laboratory frame
(x, y, z). To simplify the expression for Adip, another co-
ordinate system (x′, y′, z) for the point-dipole model was
selected so that the x′-z plane contains r. In this frame,
Adip is expressed as follows,
Adip =
Adip
2


3 sin2 θ − 1 0 3 sin θ cos θ
0 −1 0
3 sin θ cos θ 0 3 cos2 θ − 1

 , (2)
Adip =
µ0γµ|g|µeff
4pi2r3
, (3)
where θ is the angle betweenB and r, µeff is the effective
magnetic moment for the localized electron, and r(=|r|)
is the electron-muon distance. With this expression a
pair of paramagnetic frequencies can be calculated for
each θ. A global fit to the calculated f(B; θ, Aiso, Adip)
was performed for the inner and outer frequency pairs
with shared Aiso and Adip. Solid curves in Fig. 1(a)
represent the best fit with Aiso = 1.4(3) MHz, Adip =
15.5(2) MHz, θ = 33(1)◦ or 180◦ − 33(1)◦ for the outer
pair, and θ = 62(1)◦ or 180◦ − 62(1)◦ for the inner pair.
This point-dipole model reproduced the field-dependent
asymmetric feature of the paramagnetic lines inB ‖ [001]
well.
The hyperfine parameters (Adip ≫ Aiso) suggest that
the spin density distribution is considerably compact and
3the center of gravity of the distribution is displaced from
the muon position by an atomic-scale length. This is
similar to the case wherein a small polaron is trapped
near an ionized donor. In titanates, the small polaron
is often found in the form of a nominally Ti3+ (d1) ion
accompanied by a significant lattice distortion.7,25 Thus,
we assume that an electron spin and a Mu+ donor are
respectively located on a Ti site and an interstitial site
near an oxygen ion to form an OMu− group in the same
unit cell. Based on the atomic configuration around H+i
reported from first-principles calculations,11 Mu+i is ex-
pected to locate at θ = 29◦ on a TiO2 plane near an O-O
edge of an oxygen octahedron (Fig. 1(c)). This agrees
with θ for the outer paramagnetic pair and also with θ
for the inner pair after a 90◦-rotation of the system in the
TiO2 plane. Therefore, the two sets of satellite pairs can
be assigned to the identical paramagnetic centers in dif-
ferent AFD domains. The Mu+i site shown in Fig. 1(c) is
also consistent with the H+i site determined from IR and
polarized Raman scattering measurements in the cubic
and pseudocubic-AFD phases.14–16 When the Ti-H dis-
tance is considered as r = 2.2A˚ in eq. (3) based on a
theoretical structure,11 µeff/µB becomes 0.33(1), which
is of order unity and therefore consistent with the charac-
teristics of the nominally-Ti3+ small polaron. Thus, we
conclude that the identity of the Mu0-like paramagnetic
center is a Mu+i -bound small polaron. From the Mu-H
analogy, Hi in SrTiO3 is also expected to act as an auto-
ionized shallow donor that can trap one excess electron
in the form of the nominally-Ti3+ small polaron, at least
in the dilute doping limit. It is worth mentioning that
a similar Mu+i -polaron complex was reportedly found in
rutile TiO2.
22,23 However, there seems to be ambiguity
as to the degree of electron localization since the hyper-
fine parameters for this state (∼1 MHz) are too small to
ascribe to a Ti3+ ion in close proximity to Mu+i .
We then analyzed the thermal properties of the Mu+i -
bound small polaron by examining the temperature de-
pendence of µ+SR spectra. Figure 2(a) shows the tem-
perature evolution of FT-µ+SR spectra in a TF of 0.5 T
applied along the [001] direction. As temperature in-
creased, a decrease in the paramagnetic fraction and an
increase in the diamagnetic one were observed, suggest-
ing that thermal dissociation of the Mu+i -bound small
polaron occurred. To obtain a more detailed analysis of
the dissociation process, we performed fits in the time do-
main to an exponentially-damped cosine function using
data points after 3 µs, where the paramagnetic signals
were mostly damped. Figure 2(b) displays the temper-
ature dependence of the diamagnetic fraction obtained
by the fits, which is qualitatively consistent with that re-
ported in Ref. [18] under a low TF of 10 mT. We used
the ionization model from Ref. [18] to fit our data and
obtained a characteristic energy Ea of 30(3) meV. The
Ea in the ionization model usually represents the depth
of a shallow Mu0 donor level measured from the conduc-
tion band minimum; however, in this case, it should be
interpreted as the activation energy for the Mu+i -polaron
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FIG. 2. (a) Temperature evolution of FT-µ+SR spectra in a
TF of 0.5 T applied along the [001] direction. (b) Tempera-
ture dependence of the diamagnetic fraction. The solid curve
represents the best fit to the ionization model for data points
above 25 K. (c) Schematic illustration of the energy balance
for polaron formation in the presence of lattice distortions.
dissociation. The electron separated from the Mu+i donor
is expected to serve as a charge carrier in the form of ei-
ther a delocalized conduction-band electron or a hopping
small polaron. The small Ea, comparable in magnitude
with the characteristic thermal energy at room tempera-
ture, indicates that the interstitial doping of Mu (or H)
into SrTiO3 leads to n-type conductivity, which is con-
sistent with hydrogen doping studies.12
The fate of the electron released from the Mu+i -polaron
complex depends on the nature of excess electrons in
the perfect SrTiO3 lattice. Some computational stud-
ies suggest that excess electrons in SrTiO3 tend to de-
localize rather than create self-trapped small polarons
unless Coulomb and strain fields due to ionized dopants
are present.9,10 This is in sharp contrast to the situation
in rutile TiO2, where the stability of self-trapped small
polarons has been established from both theoretical and
experimental viewpoints.25–27 Thus, we assume that the
electron released from the Mu+i -polaron complex is im-
mediately transferred to the conduction band in SrTiO3.
This assumption is also consistent with the coherent de-
localized state detected by PES in n-type SrTiO3.
7,13
There may seem to be a disagreement between the small
Ea and the highly localized nature of the small polaron,
which usually forms a deep in-gap state.9,10,25 This could
be explained by considering the energy balance for po-
laron formation in the presence of a lattice distortion due
to the localized electron and ionized dopant,10,25,26 as il-
lustrated in Fig. 2(c). The electronic energy Eel, associ-
ated with the deep single-particle state at ∼ 1 eV below
the conduction band minimum, is the quantity measured
by PES or scanning tunneling spectroscopy within the
time scale where lattice atoms are considered to be frozen
(vertical excitation). In addition, the polaron formation
energy Epol is defined as the total energy difference be-
tween the polaronic and delocalized states in fully relaxed
4lattices. These energies are connected through the rela-
tion Epol = Eel−Est with the strain energy Est required
to distort the lattice. In the thermal dissociation pro-
cess associated with the Ea obtained from µ
+SR, the
polaronic electron may be transferred to the conduction
band via a minimum energy path in Fig. 2(c) with an
energy barrier comparable to Epol. The value for Epol
was estimated for Nb-doped SrTiO3 to be in the range
of several tens of meV by first-principles calculations.10
This is comparable in magnitude with our estimation for
Mu(H)-doped SrTiO3 in the dilute doping limit. When
Epol ≪ Eel ∼ Est, strain and Coulomb fields induced by
ionized dopants must play a crucial role in stabilizing the
small polaron ground state.
There are some important discrepancies between this
µ+SR study and the preceding work by Salman et al.18
They determined the principal values of the hyperfine
coupling tensor A′ as 1.4(1), 6.7(1), and 11.5(1) MHz
from µ+SR frequencies observed at 25 K in ZF. Because
the dipolar part in A′ should be traceless, the coeffi-
cient of the isotropic part is estimated as Tr[A′]/3 =
6.5(1) MHz, which is comparable in magnitude with the
largest principal value. This implies that the muon is
located in an extended electron cloud as in the case of a
hydrogenic shallow donor. Contrastingly, we concluded
from the Adip ≫ Aiso relation at 1.7 K that the elec-
tron spin density is dominantly distributed on a Ti site
adjacent to an ionized Mu+i . This discrepancy may be
partly due to the fact that the hyperfine parameters were
investigated at different temperatures. The splitting of
the paramagnetic lines seems mostly symmetric at 25 K,
while it is undoubtedly asymmetric at 1.7 K (Fig. 2(a)).
This change is probably attributed to the activation of lo-
calMu+ motion among four quasi-equivalent sites around
the nearest Ti3+-O2− bond in our model. In this situa-
tion, the component of the hyperfine field perpendicular
to B is averaged to zero and the remaining parallel com-
ponent causes the symmetric splitting. In Ref. [18], TF
dependences of paramagnetic frequencies at 25 K below
12 mT were analyzed with A′ expressed in the laboratory
frame using two sets of Euler angles. The high-field ex-
tension of paramagnetic frequency shifts calculated with
these parameters is shown in Fig. 1(a) (dashed lines).
These parameters obviously fail to explain our experi-
mental results at 1.7 K. Another difference is the inter-
pretation of the small Ea. It was previously interpreted
as an ionization energy of a shallow hydrogen-like Mu0,18
while we assigned it to the effective binding energy of a
polaronic electron stabilized near Mu+i . In our model,
a single-particle level associated with the well-localized
electron is expected to lie deep in the band gap as ob-
served in other electron-doped SrTiO3 systems.
7,13
In conclusion, we observed a spectroscopic signature of
a Mu+i -bound small polaron in bulk SrTiO3, which easily
dissociates at moderate temperatures (Ea = 30(3) meV).
In the dilute doping limit, Hi is also expected to form
such a polaronic center according to the hydrogen-Mu
analogy. The direct observation of a deep in-gap state
by PES in the bulk crystal of Hi-doped SrTiO3 would
be crucial to identify the H+i -bound small polaron state
corresponding to the muonic one.
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